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Hiroshima, JapanABSTRACT We investigate the hydration state of horse-heart cytochrome c (hh cyt c) in the unfolding process induced by tri-
fluoroacetic acid (TFA). The conformation of hh cyt c changes from the native (N) state (2.9< pH< 6.0) to the acid-unfolded (UA)
state (1.7< pH< 2.0) to the acid-induced molten globule (A) state (pH ~1.2). Hydration properties of hh cyt c during this process
are measured at 20C by high-resolution dielectric relaxation (DR) spectroscopy, UV-vis absorbance, and circular dichroism
spectroscopy. Constrained water of hh cyt c is observed at every pH as an ~5-GHz Debye component (DC) (DR time, tD
~30 ps) and its DR amplitude (DRA) is increased by 77% upon N-to-UA transition, when pH changes from 6.0 to 2.0. Even in
the N state, the DRA of the constrained-water component is found to be increased by 22% with decreasing pH from 6.0 to
2.9, suggesting an increase in the accessible surface area of native hh cyt c. Moreover, hypermobile water around native hh
cyt c is detected at pH 6.0 as a 19-GHz DC (tD ~ 8.4 ps < tDW ¼ 9.4 ps), but is not found at other pH values. The DRA signal
of constrained water is found to return to the pH 2.9 (N-state) level upon UA-to-A transition. Fast-response water (slightly slower
than bulk) around A-state hh cyt c is detected at pH 1.2, and this suggests some accumulation of TFA ions around the peptide
chain. Thus, this high-resolution DR spectroscopy study reveals that hh cyt c exhibits significant hydration-state change in the
TFA-unfolding process.INTRODUCTIONProtein folding is one of the most intriguing issues in
biophysics and molecular biology (1–3). Cytochrome c
(cyt c) has been the most extensively studied protein in
research on protein folding (4–9). Horse-heart cytochrome
c (hh cyt c) is stable at room temperature in its native (N) state
in the pH range 3.07.0 at low ionic strength (I). This confor-
mation changes cooperatively from the N state to a random
coli between pH 2.9 and 2.0 (10). There are three states
shown in the phase diagram: the N state, the acid-induced
molten globule state (A), and the acid-induced unfolded
(UA) states (11,12). The radius of gyration (Rg) of each state
was measured by the small-angle x-ray scattering method
(13). The changes of thermodynamic parameters correspond-
ing to the transitions with decreasing pH from the N to UA to
A states, have been summarized in previous reports (14,15).
The folding, unfolding, stability, and dynamics of pro-
teins are influenced by the surrounding solvent (16). Some
reports claim that protein’s structural stability could be
affected mainly by solvent effects, e.g., lowering the barriers
of large conformational transitions, damping of collective
motions (17), and translational water entropy effects (18).
Thus, it is a challenge to investigate the changes in the
hydration properties corresponding to conformational
changes in the tested protein molecules.Submitted May 26, 2012, and accepted for publication November 29, 2012.
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0006-3495/13/01/0163/10 $2.00Various methods, such as x-ray and neutron scattering
(19), x-ray (20) and neutron crystallography (21), calorim-
etry (14,22), and infrared spectroscopy (23), have been
used to study protein hydration. In particular, magnetic
relaxation dispersion (24,25) and dielectric relaxation spec-
troscopy (DRS) have provided valuable information on the
dynamic properties of hydration water molecules.
In DRS measurements of protein solutions, commonly
observed dielectric dispersions are called b, d, and g disper-
sions (26). b dispersion is known to occur in the megahertz
frequency range at room temperature and is attributed to
protein tumbling. g dispersion appears at 17 GHz at 20C
because of cooperative reorientation of bulk water mole-
cules (27). Hydration information is included in the d disper-
sion. Weinga¨rtner et al. (28) classified d dispersions as dL
mode (DR frequency fcL ~ some 10 MHz), dM mode (DR
frequency fcM ~ sub-GHz), and dH mode (fcHh fc2 ~ some
GHz) for aqueous protein solutions based on DRS measure-
ments and molecular-dynamics calculations (29,30). They
assigned the dH mode to hydration-water reorientation and
the dL mode to protein/water cross-correlations. The dM
mode has been examined from different aspects and
assigned to a combination of flexible-domain fluctuation
of the protein (31,32), fluctuation of solvent-exposed polar
groups at the protein surface (33), fluctuation of counterions
around charged groups at the particle surface (34), and/or re-
orientation of solvent-separated ion pairs (35). A critical
review of studies on protein hydration dynamics in solution
was given by Halle (36). That review pointed out a mismatchhttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2012.11.3825
164 Miyashita et al.between the relaxation time of hydration water of protein
given by DRS and that given by magnetic relaxation disper-
sion spectroscopy (MRD) (24,25). However, recent DRS
studies have revealed that the relaxation time of hydration
water of protein is not ~1 ns but several tens of picoseconds
(DR frequency, fc ~ several GHz) (28,37–39), which is
consistent with the MRD results.
Thus, if DR modes below 1 GHz were excluded properly
from the experimental DR spectra, information of mobile
water molecules around proteins could be extracted from
dH, g, and other faster modes. Recent improvements have
been made in our measuring system by adding a vector-
network analyzer (vna) system and a self-consistent method
for extracting high-frequency dispersions above 1 GHz,
including dH and faster modes (40–42), which has enabled
us to measure highly reproducible DR spectra over a
frequency range of 1–26 GHz. In addition, as a faster
mode than g, the existence of hypermobile water (HMW)
was reported in our previous studies on aqueous solutions
of actin filaments (39), alkali halides (40), and adenosine
phosphates (42), indicating that not all hydration water is
dynamically restricted. We reported pH-dependent changes
in the hydration properties of proteins such as myoglobin
(38) and Pseudomonas aeruginosa cytochrome c (PA)
(41), which exhibited a good agreement between the
dH-pH profile and the absorbance-pH profile upon unfold-
ing. Thus, DRS provides valuable information on the protein
structure and the hydration-water state.
On the other hand, previous studies have reported that
some acids, such as perchloric acid, sulfuric acid, or tri-
fluoroacetic acid (TFA), induce the A state at low concentra-
tions (43), compared to hydrochloric acid, which produces
high background conduction signals in DRS measurements
and has corrosive effects on probe and instruments. In this
study, we investigated the correlation between pH-depen-
dent conformational changes and the hydration properties
of the TFA-induced unfolding process of hh cyt c by DRS
with ultraviolet-visible (UV-vis) absorbance spectroscopy
and circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preparations of solutions
Horse-heart cyt c (C2506) was purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO), with
manufacturer-guaranteed purity of >95%. This C2506 is supplied as a
lyophilized powder after extensive dialysis against 6 mM ammonium
hydroxide (AH). AH is volatile under lyophilization, so C2506 should
not contain any buffer salts. Other chemicals were of reagent grade and
used without further purification. Samples for UV-vis absorption measure-
ments and CD spectrum measurements were prepared by dissolving the dry
hh cyt c powder in Milli-Q deionized water (Millipore, Billerica, MA) and
then centrifuging at 4C to remove some aggregate. The solution exhibited
a clear single band by column chromatography with Sephadex G50 Super-
fine (GE Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, UK). The final samples were
prepared by mixing with 10-fold concentrated TFA solutions (final concen-
trations were 0–100 mM).Biophysical Journal 104(1) 163–172The dry hh cyt c powder was first dissolved in deionized water, then
thoroughly dialyzed for >4 days against TFA solution (0–100 mM TFA,
pH 4.0–1.2) or 0.05 M Bis-Tris HCl solution (pH 6.0). The sample solution
was then ultracentrifuged at 100,000 g for 10 min at 4C to remove some
aggregate. Then, the supernatant solutions and external solutions of the
dialysis were used to measure the DR spectra of the hh cyt c solutions
and reference solvents, respectively. The concentrations of the hh cyt c solu-
tions were determined spectrophotometrically after mixing with Tris HCl
buffer (pH 8.3) and then reduced by Na2S2O4 (dithionite). The extinction
coefficient used to calculate concentrations of solutions at 550 nm was
2.95  104 cm1$M1 (44). The partial specific volumes (nB) were calcu-
lated from the solution densities measured in a DMA-58 density meter
(Anton-Paar, Graz, Austria).UV-vis absorption measurements
All measurements in this study were made at 20.0C. UV-vis absorption
(250–750 nm), including the Soret band of the heme, was measured in
the pH range 1.2–8.0 using a spectrophotometer (UV-2550; Shimadzu,
Kyoto, Japan) with a 10-mm-light-pathlength cell.Circular dichroism measurements
CD spectra in the far-UV region (190–260 nm) were measured in the pH
range 1.2–8.0 with a spectropolarimeter (J-720, Jasco, Tokyo, Japan)
with a 1-mm-light-pathlength cell at 20.0C using an isothermal bath. All
the spectra were analyzed after solvent baseline was subtracted from the
recorded spectra. The results are expressed as mean residue molar ellipticity
[q] (deg$cm2$dmol1), and [q] is defined as ½q ¼ 100qobs=lc, where qobs, l,
and c are the observed ellipticity in degrees, length of the light path in centi-
meters, and concentration in residue moles per liter, respectively.DR spectra measurements
Experiment
Amicrowavevna (PNA8364Bþ85070E,Agilent, SantaClara, CA) equipped
with an Electronic Calibration Kit (N4693A-150, Agilent) and an open-end
coaxial flat surface probe (high-temperature type, 19-mm diameter, electric
length z 45 mm, Agilent) was immersed in a conically shaped glass cell
(total volume, 3.2 ml) containing a sample solution that was degassed before
loading. The cell was held at 20.00 5 0.01C by a circulator (NESLAB
RTE-17, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA). The whole measuring
system was placed in an air-conditioned room maintained at 20 5 1C.
Thevnawas equippedwith a reinforced air-flow unit and placed in the plastic
case, whichwas held at 20.05 0.1Cby an air conditioning unit (PAU-300S,
Apiste, Osaka, Japan) to keep it stable. The DR spectrum is given by
ε
ðf Þ ¼ ε0ðf Þ  iε00ðf Þ; (1)
where ε0ðf Þ and ε00ðf Þ are the real and imaginary parts of the complex
dielectric permittivity, f is a microwave frequency, and i2 ¼ 1.
The probe calibration was performed in three separate runs: open-
circuited to the air, short-circuited with mercury, and in contact with pure
water of εwðf Þ at 20.05 0.01C.DR spectrawere recorded for the frequency
range 0.2–26 GHz (301 frequency points in log scale) (41). In short, the DR
spectra of the reference solvent ðεr;rawðf ÞÞ and a sample solution ðεap;rawðf ÞÞ
were measured alternately six to eight times to track the slow machine drift
over a period of 2 h for a given solution. The slow drift noise was reduced by
taking a subtraction between consecutive εap;rawðf Þ and εr;rawðf Þ.
Data analysis
The DR spectra obtained as described above are shown in Fig. 1 a. Because
the difference between sample and reference spectra is very small, the
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FIGURE 1 DR spectra of horse heart cyt c (hh cyt c) solutions measured
at 20.0C. (a) Raw spectra of hh cyt c solution ðεap;rawðf ÞÞ and the reference
solvent ðεr;rawðf ÞÞ. Reference solvent is the external solution containing
2 mM TFA (pH 3.9); hh cyt c concentration, 6.70 mg$mL1. (b) Accuracy
of the present measurement system. εrawðf Þ of the hh cyt c aqueous solu-
tion at pH 3.2 at 20C. Gray lines are by the commercially available instru-
ment (Agilent, PNA8364B) with a thermocontrolled cell at 20.00 5
0.01C. Dense lines consisting of eight independent measurements are by
the present system with reinforced internal air flow of 20C under the
same condition as in a. (c and d) Standard errors (SE) of Dε0raw (c) and
Dε00raw (d). Each spectrum shows the SE of an independent measurement
(n ¼ 6–8). (e) Real and imaginary parts of the smoothed difference spectra
ðDεÞ of hh cyt c. The numbers indicate pH values. For comparison, spectra
are normalized to 6.46 mg$mL1.
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FIGURE 2 Mixture model of protein solutions adopted in this study. (a)
Extraction of the dielectric property of dispersed solutes with a water shell.
The DR spectrum of the region bounded by the dashed circle was calculated
by Eq. 4. The volume fraction of f (>fB) is chosen such that each sphere in
the rectangle includes a hydrated solute, which does not have to be spher-
ical. (b and c) Concentration dependence of Dε0 and Dε00, respectively, for
hh cyt c at pH 3.9. Proportional relationships of Dε0 to c and Dε00 to c above
2 GHz are confirmed for c < 10 mg mL1 within the experimental error,
supporting the adoption of the mixture model presented here.
Hydration-State Change of Unfolding Cyt c 165measurement system using vna must have been further stabilized from the
commercial level of a high-performance vna (8364B). In the measurement
system presented in this study, accuracy and reproducibility have been
improved with reinforced internal air flow of 20C (see Fig. 1b which
shows the difference spectra of the hh cyto c aqueous solution at 20C,
pH 3.2). Fig. 1 e shows the difference spectra for sample solutions, where
the numbers indicate pH values. The DR spectrum difference for each pair
was calculated by Eq. 2,
Dεrawðf Þ ¼ Dε0rawðf Þ  iDε00rawðf Þ
¼ εap;rawðf Þ  εr;rawðf Þ þ i
Ds
2pε0f
;
(2)
whereDs ¼ ss  sr. ss is the electrical conductivity of the sample solution,
and sr is that of the reference solution. The value of Ds was determined by
iterative parameter fitting. The standard errors of Dε0rawðf Þ and Dε00rawðf Þ
over six to eight separate experiments were<0.02 in 2–26 GHz. The differ-
ence spectra obtained from Eq. 2 were then averaged and smoothed to elim-inate the resonance noise induced by the probe over its whole length in
the frequency range 2–6 GHz. Each of the smoothed spectral curves of
the difference spectrum Dεðf Þ (equal to Dε0ðf Þ  iDε00ðf Þ) and the
smoothed reference spectrum εr ðf Þ ¼ ε0rðf Þ  iε00r ðf Þ, after isr=2pε0f
was subtracted from εr;rawðf Þ, was determined by fitting third- to fifth-order
polynomial functions of log (f) in the two frequency ranges, 0.2–10 and
3–26 GHz, as shown in Fig. 1 e. The smoothed solution spectrum εapðf Þ
was rebuilt using
ε

apðf Þ ¼ Dεðf Þ þ εr ðf Þ: (3)
The reliability of the DRS measurements presented here was verified
as follows. The DR spectral curves of aqueous solution of ethanol(8 mol %) (as a standard solution) measured by the apparatus described
here agreed with those reported by different laboratories (45,46) over the
frequency range 0.2–26 GHz. In addition, eight separate measurements
for one solution were highly reproducible (see the standard errors, SE, of
Dε0ðf Þ and Dε00ðf Þ in Fig. 1, c and d).
Using Wagner mixture theory (47), the dielectric spectrum, εapðf Þ, of the
sample solution was mathematically separated into two components, the
reference solvent, εr ðf Þ, and the solute with a water shell, εqðf Þ, as given
by Eq. 4,
ε

qðf Þ ¼ εr
2ð1 fÞεr ðf Þ  ð2þ fÞεapðf Þ
ð1 fÞεapðf Þ  ð1þ 2fÞεr ðf Þ
ðn<f<1Þ; (4)
where f is a controllable parameter representing the volume fraction of all
solutes with a water shell (see Fig. 2 a). This mixture theory is valid whenBiophysical Journal 104(1) 163–172
166 Miyashita et al.the spherical solutes are sparsely dispersed in the solvent. Monodispersed
states of the tested solutions were examined and verified by the proportion-
ality above 2 GHz betweenDε0ðf Þ and protein concentration c (Fig. 2 b) and
that between Dε00ðf Þ and c (Fig. 2 c). In the frequency range 3–26 GHz,
ε

qðf Þ can be decomposed, using Eq. 5, into a series of Debye functions
and the reference solvent component (fcwz 17 GHz; dwz 75.0 at 20C):
ε

qðf Þyεq;simðf Þ ¼ εq;N þ a

ε

r ðf Þ  εw;N

þ
Xm
j¼ 1
dj
1þ if =fc;j
; (5)
where εq;N and εw;N are the dielectric constant of the solute in the high-
frequency limit and that of water, respectively; a is the fraction of bulk-solvent contribution; and fc,j and dj are the DR frequency and DR amplitude
of the jth Debye component, respectively.
In the N state, the hydrated solute protein could be approximated with
a shelled-sphere dielectric. Using the dielectric permittivity of proteins,
2.7–3.1 (48), and that of the reference solvent at the high-frequency limit,
εr;N ¼ 5.4 (27), εq;N was calculated to lie between 5.0 and 5.4 for our
samples based on mixture theory (47). The difference in εq;N between
5.0 and 5.4 causes changes in fc1 and d1 as small as 2.15% and 0.98%,
respectively. Throughout this study, ε0qðf Þ in the frequency range 3–26
GHz was successfully fitted with Eq. 5 for m ¼ 1 or 2 to determine the
DR parameter set (fc1, d1; fc2, d2) and a. fB is defined as f giving a¼ 0 cor-
responding to the hydration boundary.
In the UA state, the solute protein would take a random-coil conforma-
tion. The analyses presented here were made with both spherical and
randomly oriented ellipsoidal solute models. The solute shape was found
to have small effects on the estimations of (fc1, d1; fc2, d2, fB), as shown
in Table 1, where the long/short axis ratio of ellipsoids, q, was 10. Changes
in q have much less effect on the estimations when q > 10. Moreover,
because the actual protein shape is not spherical or ellipsoidal, the mixture
theory presented here may not be valid when f ¼ fB. Therefore, we chose
a fixed f to be much larger than fB so that each hydrated protein molecule
would be contained in a spherical region. The results are shown in Table 2.Adoption of the second-solute model for DR
modes with DR frequency <3 GHz
In the frequency range 0.2–3 GHz, Eq. 5 could not simulate the experi-
mental spectral curves. In this range, DR processes would be attributed to
fluctuation of the ion cloud around charged particles (34), fluctuation of
polypeptide chains (28,49), or a combination of the two. Those componentsTABLE 1 Dielectric properties of hydrated hh cyt c in buffer soluti
TFA mM pH vB mL g
1 fB c
2
high Ds S
N 0.05 M 6.0 0.715 0.0171 12.9 0.01
Bis-Tris 50.004 50.0090 50.0
N 2 3.9 0.655 0.00931 43.8 0.01
50.003 50.0009 50.0
N 4 2.9 0.635 0.01005 48.8 0.0
50.003 50.00008 50.0
UA 30 1.7 0.620 0.01206 24.6 0.1
50.004 50.00013 50.0
UA
a 30 1.7 0.01129 23.0 0.1
50.00013 50.0
UA þ A 100 1.2 0.637 0.0191 22.3 0.1
50.001 50.0022 50.0
UA þ Aa 100 1.2 0.0189 21.3 0.1
50.0022 50.0
Data indicated are the mean 5 SE at f ¼ fB.
aValues were calculated using the long ellipsoid model of axial ratio q ¼ 10 as
Biophysical Journal 104(1) 163–172can be approximated by a solute model with the DR property of εq2ðf Þ
dispersed in the solvent at volume fraction f2.
ε

q2ðf Þ ¼ εr ðf Þ þ
d3
1þ iðf =fc3Þ: (6)
Eq. 7 gives the DR property εaðf Þ of the solvent mixed with εq2ðf Þ
into εr ðf Þ,
ε

aðf Þ ¼ εr
2ð1 f2Þεr ðf Þ þ ð1þ 2f2Þεq2ðf Þ
ð2þ f2Þεr ðf Þ þ ð1 f2Þεq2ðf Þ
: (7)
Then εaðf Þ is regarded as the renewed solvent spectrum, instead of εr ðf Þ,
outside of the water-layered solute εqðf Þ shown in Fig. 2 a.
By mixing the second-solute model, using Eq. 6, with a fixed value f2
(e.g., f2 ¼ 0.1), the parameters fc3, d 3, and ss were determined by fitting
the experimental spectral curves below 3 GHz. The value f2 has a smaller
effect on the DR parameter set (fc1, d1; fc2, d 2) and fB representing the 3–26
GHz range, because d3 and f2 are inversely correlated with each other, as
examined in the section DR parameters for hydrated solutes. The calcula-
tion process, using Eqs. 4–7 in order, was repeated until self-consistency
was satisfied, and this resulted in a uniquely determined parameter set
(fc1, d1; fc2, d2; fc3, d3; and fB, ss).RESULTS
UV-vis absorption spectra
In the N state of hh cyt c, the heme iron is ligated by His-18
and Met-80, and the heme spin state is a low-spin state with
a Soret absorption maximum at 410 nm (4,5). When hh cyt c
was unfolded with TFA, its heme spin state became a high-
spin state with a Soret absorption maximum at 394 nm.
At pH 1.2, the heme spin state reportedly becomes a low-
and high-spin state mixture with a Soret absorption
maximum at 397 nm, as reported previously (43). Fig. 3 a
shows how increasing TFA concentration affects the UV-vis
absorbance of hh cyt c. The low-spin state of heme (peak at
409 nm peak) was observed for pH >2.9.(Fig. 3 b) Hh cyt c
changed to the high-spin state of heme (peak at 393 nm)
when pH was changed from 2.7 to 2.1. The Soret absorptionon by free-f calculation
m1 fc3 GHz d3 fc2 GHz d2 fc1 GHz d1
39 0.177 1.82 5.36 16.36 18.63 30.2
004 50.043 50.40 50.66 53.21 50.90 511.2
08 0.121 3.00 5.37 23.19
002 50.020 50.51 50.25 50.45
184 0.151 6.90 5.54 27.35
002 50.013 50.61 50.19 50.38
085 0.288 11.51 5.87 35.16
002 50.011 50.27 50.19 50.40
020 0.283 11.88 5.73 33.37
002 50.009 50.25 50.19 50.40
302 0.434 6.01 4.38 16.86 14.99 32.6
003 50.026 50.17 50.26 51.57 50.25 54.0
303 0.434 6.04 4.33 16.59 15.03 32.7
003 50.026 50.20 50.25 51.46 50.24 54.0
described in Wazawa et al. (41).
TABLE 2 Debye components of hydrated hh cyt c with a surrounding water layer
TFA mM pH εBqN fc2 GHz d2 fc1 GHz d1 dw dtoal N2 N1 Nw
N 0.05 M 6.0 4.82 5.43 12.40 18.67 23.2 19.2 54.77 492 920 760
Bis-Tris 50.67 51.17 50.72 58.5 50.68 547 5340
N 2 3.9 4.91 5.37 12.21 40.5 52.74 512 1700
50.25 50.25 50.33 510
N 4 2.9 4.95 5.60 15.09 38.3 53.37 630 1600
50.18 50.20 50.29 59
UA 30 1.7 4.98 6.00 21.88 32.2 54.13 905 1330
50.18 50.26 50.35 512
UA þ A 100 1.2 4.97 4.43 13.77 14.95 25.7 15.5 54.96 558 1040 630
50.27 50.44 50.27 55.9 50.51 519 5240
A fixed f of 0.025 was used in the analysis.
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Hydration-State Change of Unfolding Cyt c 167peak was 1.5 times larger than that of N-state hh cyt c.
However, further increases in TFA concentration caused
a change in the shape of the spectra from high-spin to
low-spin from pH 1.7 to 1.2, and the Soret absorption
maximum shifted to 395 nm.
Fig. 3 b shows the pH-dependent changes in several
absorption peaks. Each was fitted with a single cooperative
transition model of N þ nHHþ# UA, which is given by
Asim ¼ AHigh ½H
þnH
½HþnHþKnHa
þ ALow K
nH
a
½HþnHþKnHa
; (8)
where Asim, AHigh, ALow, and Ka are the simulated absor-
bance, absorbance in the high-spin state, absorbance in the500 600 7000.0
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FIGURE 3 Results of UV-vis absorption spectroscopy for hh cyt c as
a function of pH at 20.0C. Hh cyt c concentration is 16.05 5 0.05 mM
with 0.05 M Bis Tris HCl and 15.42 5 0.03 mM for the dialyzed sample
at pH 1.2. (a) Absorbance spectra, with enlarged view above 450 nm (inset).
(b) Absorption peaks of hh cyt c solutions versus pH. Solid lines were ob-
tained by a single cooperative transition model using Eq. 8.-, 496 nm;C,
529 nm;:, 620 nm;;, 695 nm;,, 365 nm;B, 393 nm; andD, 407.5 nm.low-spin state, and dissociation constant, respectively. The
fitting resulted in pKa values of ~2.4 for all peak shifts.CD spectra
Fig. 4 a shows the effect of increasing TFA concentration on
the molar ellipticity of hh cyt c. As shown in Fig. 4 b,
a-helix content at pH values of 3.2–2.8 (2–4 mM TFA)
was similar to that at pH 8.0 and 6.0 (0 mM TFA and
0.05 M Bis Tris HCl), indicating that hh cyt c in this pH
range has almost the same secondary structure as in the1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 6.0 8.0
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FIGURE 4 Results of CD spectroscopy for hh cyt c at 20.0C. (a) CD
spectra of hh cyt c as a function of pH over the range 1.2–6.0. Hh cyt c
concentration was 15.42–16.05 mM. Spectra were smoothed by adjacent
four-point averaging. (b) pH dependence of a-helix content of hh cyt c.
a-helix content was calculated by a½% ¼ ð½q222 þ 2340Þ=30300 100
(41). The solid line was obtained by single cooperative transition model
fitting using Eq. 8.
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168 Miyashita et al.N state. The CD spectra obviously changed from pH 2.7 to
2.0, indicating a reduction in a-helix content of hh cyt c. A
further decrease in pH to 1.2 decreased the ellipticity at
222 nm, indicating a re-formation of the secondary struc-
ture. In the pH range 8.0–2.8, a-helix content was ~33%,
and it decreased to 9.8% at pH 1.7–2.1, then recovered to
27.1% at pH 1.2. The pH-dependent change of the a-helix
content at pH >1.9 was also fitted with Eq. 8, giving
pKa ¼ 2.40, a value almost the same as that measured for
the UV-vis absorbance spectra, pKa ¼ 2.45. The result is
consistent with that of the previous report (43,50), which
showed a reversible change of hh cyt c by TFA between
the N and U states.e f
FIGURE 5 Fitting results on the difference spectra Dε0ðf Þ and Dε00ðf Þ
using Eqs. 4–7. (a) Determination of the hydration boundary. The parame-
ters of the two Debye components (i ¼ 1, 2) in Eq. 5 (lower part) and bulk-
water contribution a (upper part) are indicated as a function of the volume
fraction, f. (bf) Fitting results on Dε0ðf Þ and Dε00ðf Þ at a ¼ 0 by iteration
using Eqs. 4–7 for pH 6.0 (b), pH 3.9 (c), pH 2.9 (d), pH 1.7 (e), and pH 1.2
(f). Gray lines indicate the experimental curves with thickness of standard
errors in the range of 1–26 GHz. The standard errors in the range 0.2–1 GHz
are much larger (Fig. 1 c).DR spectra
Proportionality of Dε*(f) to solute concentration
The difference spectra for all solutions are shown in
Fig. 1 e. For all sample solutions of hh cyt c in the frequency
range 3–26 GHz, the standard errors were <0.02 for each
solution (Fig. 1, c and d). In Fig. 2, b and c, Dε0 and Dε00
of the hh cyt c solution at several sampled frequencies are
plotted as a function of the solute concentration, c, indi-
cating that below 10 mg mL1 and above 2 GHz, both
parameters are proportional to c within the experimental
error. This result allows us to use a monodispersed mixture
theory (Eq. 4).
DR parameters for hydrated solutes
The dielectric spectra of solute proteins with a water shell
ε

qðf Þ were calculated using Eqs. 4–7. The ε0qðf Þ curves for
hh cyt c solutions at pH 1.2–6.0 were simulated by three De-
bye components within the experimental error, except in the
case of the bulk component. A best-fit parameter set (fc1, d1;
fc2, d2; fc3, d3; and a, ss) was determined at an arbitrary f
value for sample spectra. By setting a ¼ 0, the volume frac-
tion for the hydration boundary, fB, was determined as
shown in Fig. 5 a and is here summarized in Table 1.
Fig. 5, b–f, shows the simulated difference spectra,
Dεsimðf Þ, compared to the experimental gray lines, with
thickness of standard errors in the frequency range 1–26
GHz well agreed in this range. The fitting lines are in
good agreement even in the lower frequency range of 0.2–
1 GHz. Regarding the effect of a low-frequency relaxation
component centered near 0.2 GHz on the parameters of
the higher-frequency relaxation components, fc1, d1, fc2,
d2, and fB were not sensitive to f2, e.g., maximum differ-
ences in the parameter values between f2 ¼ 0.05 and
f2 ¼ 0.2 for fc1, d1, fc2, d2, and fB are 0.75%, 0.50%,
4.4%, 1.1%, and 5.2%, respectively. These values are
smaller than corresponding standard errors given over four
to eight experiments for each condition, except in the case
of fB at pH 6, as shown in Table 1. Thus, fc1, d1, fc2, d2,
fc3, d3, and fB shown in Table 1 were uniquely determined.Biophysical Journal 104(1) 163–172The SE values in Tables 1 and 2, as measures of DR-param-
eter resolution, were reevaluated by the Monte Carlo
method (n ¼ 512) using Eqs. 4–7. These SE values are for
the spectra summing up the smoothed mean spectrum and
a normal-distribution random noise function (with the
experimental SE).
Dielectric dispersion at lower frequencies: possibility
of peptide-chain fluctuation
By using a combination of the Wagner mixture theory and
the second-solute model, the DR parameters for the lower-
frequency component of the dielectric dispersion around
0.2 GHz were detected at the same time and summarized
in Table 1. Although the DR frequency fc3 showed an almost
constant value, the DR amplitude d3 showed some correla-
tion with pH of the hh cyt c solution; d3 increased ~6.3 times
as pH changed from 6.0 to 1.7 and decreased ~0.5 times as
pH changed from 1.7 to 1.2, suggesting changes in the
extent of the peptide chain.
Hydration-State Change of Unfolding Cyt c 169Comparison of DR parameters for a fixed volume
To compare the DR properties of the hydration shell of hh
cyt c at different pH conditions, the spectra εqðf Þ were
analyzed again with a fixed f value of 0.025, which was
chosen to include all hydrated solutes as f > fB. The
best-fit parameter sets for the hh cyt c solutions at pH
1.2–6.0 are summarized in Table 2. Three different DR
components were identified around the hydrated hh cyt c.
First, DR components of fc ~ 5 GHz were found at every
pH. Their amplitude changed significantly as pH decreased,
but their frequency was almost unchanged. Second, a DR
component of fc ~ 19 GHz appeared at pH 6.0; it disap-
peared at other pH values. The DR amplitude of this
19-GHz component was significant to distinguish from the
bulk water signal. Third, a DR component of fc ~ 15 GHz
appeared at pH 1.2. It was not found at other pH values.
In relation to the 15-GHz component, the Ds values at UA
and UA þ A states were found to be slightly negative, as
in Table 1. These negative Ds values suggest some immobi-
lization and/or accumulation of TFA ions on the peptide
chain. Details will be discussed later.
Fig. 6 shows the sums of DR amplitudes of every DR
component. Here, the amplitude of bulk water was calcu-
lated as dw ¼ a dw0 where a and dw0 are the fraction of
the bulk-solvent contribution and the amplitude of pure
water, dw0 ¼ 75.0, at 20.0C (27), respectively. The total
DR amplitudes of every component for a fixed volume frac-
tion were similar, ~54, for every pH solution. In addition,
values of d1 þ d2 and dw changed with pH in opposite direc-
tions from each other, indicating that fc1 (~15 or ~19 GHz)FIGURE 6 Bar graph of DR amplitudes of Debye components of hh cyt c
obtained by fixed-f analysis (f¼ 0.025). The constrained water component
(fc2 ¼ 4 ~ 6 GHz) is indicated by cross-hatching, the high-frequency DR
component (fc1 ¼ ~15 or 18.7 GHz) by blank, and the bulk water by
hatching.or fc2 (~5 GHz) components and the bulk-water component
were exchanged with each other, indicating that these are
water responses.DISCUSSION
pH-dependent conformational changes in hh cyt c
UV-vis absorbance and CD spectra measurements indicate
that hh cyt c is in the N state in the pH range 2.8–8.0 and
undergoes a two-state transition from N to UA, as pH
changed from 2.7 to 2.0 by increasing TFA concentration.
The pKa was found to be 2.4 in this study, consistent with
previous reports (~2.5) from other acid-unfolding studies
using HCl, HClO4 etc. (43). As pH changed from 1.7 to
1.2 by increasing TFA concentration to 100 mM, both the
spin state of heme and the a-helix content changed again;
the high-spin peak of 397 nm was reduced to ~45%, the
low-spin absorbance at 409 nm increased to ~60% of the
N-state value, and the a-helix content increased to 80% of
the N-state value. These results are consistent with those
of a previous work showing that 100 mM TFA induced
a mixture of the A state (60%) and the UA state (40%) of
hh cyt c (43).TFA-induced changes in hydration properties
of hh cyt c
Assignment of the dielectric dispersions around 5 GHz, 19
GHz, and 15 GHz
The dielectric spectrum for a fixed volume (f ¼ 0.025) that
sufficiently includes all hydrated solutes, εqðf Þ, were calcu-
lated using Eqs. 4–7. As a result, three different DR compo-
nents of ~5 GHz, ~15 GHz, and ~19 GHz were identified.
These DR signals, d1 and d2, are attributed to water
responses.
The ~5-GHz DR component was found at every pH. As
noted in the Results, this component was exchanged with
bulk water and therefore assigned to be constrained water
around hh cyt c. The 19-GHz component appeared only at
pH 6.0 (hh cyt c in N state). Component 1 having a higher
DR frequency fc1 than bulk water is assigned to be HMW
(39,40,42). To confirm the effect of the reference solvent
(0.05 M Bis-Tris HCl) on the sample spectrum εqðf Þ, the
DR spectra of that component were analyzed against those
of deionized water. Only the 6.7-GHz component was
detected, (data not shown), indicating that Bis-Tris HCl
does not cause the DR properties of N-state hh cyt c. A
previous hydration study indicated that another type of cyt
c, Pseudomonas aeruginosa cyt c551 (PA) had no HMW
(41). A possible reason for this difference may be due to
the difference of net-protein charge at pH 6 between hh
cyt c (pI ¼ 10.05) and PA (pI ¼ 4.7).
A statistical-mechanics study suggested that when solute
has a moderate surface-charge density, rotational freedom ofBiophysical Journal 104(1) 163–172
170 Miyashita et al.its adjacent water becomes higher than that in bulk (51). A
recent molecular dynamics study on dielectric relaxation of
ionic solution has revealed the existence of a fast-relaxation
component (52). It is conceivable that the moderate, not too
high, density of the surface charge of hh cyt c might cause
HMW formation.
The 15-GHz component was identified at pH 1.2 (hh cyt c
in the A state). This DR component is also a water response,
as explained in the previous section, but its DR frequency
lies between those of the constrained water of hh cyt c
and HMW. The suggested mechanism of A-state formation
is that TFA ions interact with positively charged unfolded
protein and weaken the electrostatic repulsion force (11,43).
TFA solution itself has two DR components (fc ¼13 and 23
GHz). The 15-GHz component at pH 1.2 might be related to
TFA ions accumulated near the peptide chain. On the other
hand, negative Ds values at UA and UA þ A states were
observed (Table 1), which suggests some immobilization
of TFA ions on the peptide chain. Therefore, these TFA
ions would bind with positively charged peptide chain and
the charges should be neutralized, possibly resulting in
some modified DR component of 15 GHz.
Possible effects of TFA accumulation around the peptide
chain on the DR spectrum of hh cyt c solution should be
noted as follows. The DR property of the water layer
including excess TFA ions surrounding the peptide chain
is expressed with 5-GHz or 15-GHz DR components. These
components are attributed mainly to modified water by the
peptide chain and ions near the peptide surface. The total
DR amplitudes are almost the same, ~54, at the different
pH values indicated in Fig. 6, less dependent on the concen-
tration of TFA.
The point is that one or a few DR components could
express the DR spectra of hh cyt c solutions in the pH range
1.26.0. It should be emphasized that the DR components
observed in this study do not correspond to individual
molecular or ionic motions but to cooperative responses of
the assembly of ions and water molecules or of peptide-
chain and water molecules. Currently, we cannot go further
into the individual molecular mechanisms from these DR
properties.
Calculation and separation of hydration numbers affected by
solutes
Because all the DR components were considered to be
derived from water, the total hydration numbers, Ntotal,
can be calculated by
Ntotal ¼ 55:5ðf vÞ
cm
; (9)
where 55.5 is the molar concentration of bulk water,
cm ¼ c=MW is the molar concentration of solute in mol$L1,
and f ¼ 0.025. As shown in Fig. 6, the total DR amplitudes,
dtotal (¼ d1þ d2þ dw), for each hh cyt c solution were nearlyBiophysical Journal 104(1) 163–172invariant. Assuming a simple proportional relationship
between hydration number and DR amplitude, hydration
numbers of each component, Nj (j ¼ 1, 2, w), were calcu-
lated using Eq. 10; the results are summarized in Table 2.
Nj ¼ dj
d1 þ d2 þ dw Ntotal: (10)
Assignment of lower-frequency relaxation components
between 0.2 and 3 GHz
The DR parameters for the lower-frequency component of
the dielectric dispersion around 0.2 GHz were also detected
at every pH. The DR amplitude of this component first
increased with pH from 6.0 to 1.7 and then decreased
from 1.7 to 1.2. Some DRS studies reported a dielectric
dispersion component at ~0.2 GHz for protein solutions
such as ribonuclease A, myoglobin, lysozyme, and PA
(28,32,41) and suggested that this dielectric dispersion
may be attributed partly to intramolecular fluctuation of
peptide chains.
On the other hand, the motion of ions surrounding
a charged particle in an electrolyte solution can reportedly
cause polarization when an AC electric field is applied;
this is called ion cloud relaxation. Its DR frequency was
estimated theoretically as fc ¼ D=2pR2, where D and R
are the mean ionic diffusion coefficient and the radius,
respectively, of the charged particle (34). Using the litera-
ture data on D and R for hh cyt c (53), the DR frequency
was calculated as ~0.3 GHz. The net positive charge of hh
cyt cwould thus increase with decreasing pH, and the result-
ing ion cloud relaxation would increase. However, at pH 1.2,
high-concentration counterions would cancel the positive
charge at the protein surface and decrease ion cloud relaxa-
tion. These predictions are consistent with the pH-depen-
dent change in DR amplitude d3. The lower-frequency
relaxation component can be described as a mixed mode
of intramolecular fluctuation and ion cloud relaxation.Relationship between conformational changes
and hydration properties of hh cyt c
The number of constrained water molecules (N2) increased
from 492 (N state, pH 6.0) to 905 (UA state, pH 1.7) and then
decreased to 558 with A-state induction (pH 1.2) in hh cyt c.
In addition to constrained water, another type of water with
a different DR frequency was detected in hh cyt c solution at
pH 6.0. Furthermore, although no changes were observed in
either the spin state of the heme or a-helix content as pH
changed from 6.0 to 2.9, N2 increased by 28%, indicating
the presence of a predenatured state. Previous DRS studies
of PA suggested no such changes in N state (41). These
changes in the hydration properties of hh cyt c suggest
a loosening of tertiary structure. At neutral pH, some salt
bridges exist in hh cyt c. As the pH decreases, the salt
bridges are broken, resulting in destabilization of the tertiary
Hydration-State Change of Unfolding Cyt c 171structure of hh cyt c. Banci et al. (53) solved the 3D structure
of hh cyt c in solution by NOE measurements and showed
two fluctuating regions (21–25 and 82–88) and six helices
(2–7, 9–14, 49–54, 60–69, 70–74, and 89–102). Specifically,
charged parts of Glu-61 and Lys-99 pairs are 2.96 A˚ apart
and are considered to form a salt bridge between two a-
helices. It is just conceivable that the difference in capacity
for salt-bridge formation between hh cyt c and PA may
cause a difference in the pH-dependent hydration properties
upon acid-induced unfolding.CONCLUSIONS
The hydration properties of hh cytochrome c at different pH
using TFAwere investigated and found by DR spectroscopy
to change observably from [N] (2.9 < pH < 6.0 (the nati-
ve-state concentration) to [UA] (1.7 < pH < 2.0) to [A]
(pH ~ 1.2). Moreover, this study reveals that hh cyt c
exhibits significant changes in its hydration state depending
on protonation or surface-charge state even in the N state.
Thus, the precision DRS can provide novel and quantitative
information for studying the dynamics of proteins and
protein-solvent interactions, and it is a useful tool for inves-
tigating the relationship between hydration water and
protein folding.
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